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Women rally for big changes
SONOMA COUNTY » Thousands call for election of
female candidates to overturn GOP majority
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Several thousand demonstrators gathered Saturday in
Santa Rosa and Sonoma to call
for widespread improvement
in women’s lives, leveraging a
stronger turnout at the ballot
box and better representation in
public office to sustain a rebellious movement that erupted a
year ago in historic fashion after
President Donald Trump’s inauguration.
Joining in solidarity with rallies around the nation, the local
demonstrators cheered calls
to overturn Republican rule in
Congress through the midterm

elections this fall. They also
voiced support to lobby elected
leaders to ensure equal pay for
women and to combat sexual
misconduct and violence in the
workplace.
The solution offered for both
short- and long-term change
was to elect more women to local, state and national office.
“We need to go to the polls
this year and make some changes,” said Alisse Cottle, one of the
organizers of the morning rally
held in Santa Rosa’s Old Courthouse Square.
Cottle, a co-owner of the Brew
beer-and-coffee shop in Santa
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MARCHING NATIONWIDE » Time’s
Up, MeToo speakers thrill crowds as
they coalesce to fight Trump policies
By LAURA KING, ANDREA CASTILLO
AND NINA AGRAWAL
LOS ANGELES TIMES

JOHN BURGESS / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Demonstrators hold signs at the Women’s March on
Saturday at Sonoma Plaza, where more than 1,600
men, women and children gathered.

WASHINGTON — In a boisterous coast-tocoast outpouring, hundreds of thousands of
marchers in dozens of cities staged a reprise
of last year’s massive Women’s March, seeking to not only deliver a powerful rebuke to the
policies of President Donald Trump, but also
to mount a crucial mobilization for this year’s
midterm elections.
“Because of you, the revolution is rolling!”
actress Natalie Portman told marchers in
downtown Los Angeles, drawing — like many
speakers in the #MeToo movement and the
drive to hold powerful men accountable for

ONLINE to see more photos from the Women’s March in
Santa Rosa and Sonoma, go to pressdemocrat.com
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OLD KAI DISTRIBUTION » 1,900 POUNDS OF POT SEIZED

Industry’s eyes on
Ukiah cannabis case

President Donald Trump

Rancor
marks
spending
talks
SHUTDOWN » House,
Senate members bicker,
but some seek solutions
By THOMAS KAPLAN AND
SHERYL GAY STOLBERG
NEW YORK TIMES
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Lucas Seymour poses for a portrait Jan. 18 at the Mendocino County Courthouse in Ukiah. Seymour has stepped down as co-owner of Old Kai.

In incident before recreational use was legal, county license not honored
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

L

ucas Seymour hoped his legal troubles as a
cannabis businessman were largely behind
him in early December after he and his
partner secured a Mendocino County license to
run their Ukiah-based distribution business.
But in the span of three weeks, Seymour and
his firm, Old Kai, have become the target of a
high-profile crackdown by local law enforcement
that has ultimately forced Seymour to step down
as co-owner of a company he helped create in
2016, in the runup to the state’s historic vote
legalizing recreational use of marijuana.
The trouble for Old Kai began three days
before Christmas with a reportedly routine CHP
traffic stop and the seizure by local authorities of
nearly 1,900 pounds of cannabis from a company
truck just blocks from Old Kai’s warehouse.
TURN TO CANNABIS » PAGE A12

Old Kai Distribution co-founders
Matthew Mandelker, left, and
Lucas Seymour,
who are licensed
cannabis distributors, load a
delivery van
Dec. 26 with
boxes of their
product at their
warehouse near
Ukiah. On Dec. 22
the CHP seized
a vanload of
the company’s
product during a
traffic stop
of one of their
delivery vehicles.

WASHINGTON — With the federal government one day into a
shutdown, the House and Senate
reconvened Saturday for a new
round of bitter partisan bickering
and public posturing that seemed
to cloud the path to a resolution
despite initial talk of a compromise.
The shutdown unfolded one
year to the day after President
Donald Trump’s inauguration,
and the political peril it risked for
both parties was evident as they
traded blame for the crisis.
The Senate met for a rare weekend session at noon — less than 11
hours after it adjourned — and an
exasperated-sounding Sen. Mitch
McConnell, R-Kentucky, the majority leader, took the floor.
“Well, here we are,” he declared. “Here we are. Day 1 of the
Senate Democrats’ government
shutdown. We did everything we
could to stop them.”
He went on to point a finger at
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CannaCraft CEO William
Silver wants Sonoma
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cannabis business / E1
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